**LET’S BE CLEAR**

**BAG REQUIREMENTS FOR LTISD ATHLETIC FACILITIES**

**EFFECTIVE 2018-2019 SCHOOL YEAR**

**APPROVED BAGS**

**Large Bags:**
- Clear plastic, vinyl or PVC
- Not to exceed 12” x 6” x 12”
- No more than one logo, not obstructing contents

- Single Logo
- LTISD Branded
- Clear
- One-Gallon Storage Bag

**Small Bags:**
- Small clutch bags (with or without a strap)
- Small clutch bags or purses do not have to be clear but cannot exceed 4.5” x 6.5”

**PROHIBITED BAGS**

- Oversized Tote Bags
- Solid Tote Bags
- Backpacks
- Purses
- Solid Drawstring Bags
- Cooler Bags
- Waist Belt Bags

*Exceptions will be made for medically necessary items and diaper bags after proper inspection at designated areas.*
Welcome to Lake Travis High School!

In an effort to enhance security practices and more efficiently monitor spectator entry into Lake Travis ISD athletics events, district officials have implemented a new Clear Bag Requirement which regulates the size and type of bags that may be carried into district venues including Cavalier Stadium, Cavalier Field and all Lake Travis High School and Annex gymnasiums.

Bags that are permitted include:

- Bags that are clear plastic and do not exceed 12” x 6” x 12”
- One-gallon clear plastic freezer bags
- Small clutch bags or purses do not have to be clear but cannot exceed 4.5” x 6.5”

Bags not permitted include:

- Backpacks, printed pattern plastic bags, fanny packs, purses, reusable grocery totes, mesh or straw bags, duffle bags, large totes, camera/video bags* or binocular cases
- Diaper bags, although not clear, may be allowed entry after inspection by an event administrator

*Exceptions may be made for members of the news media upon prior arrangement and inspection by the LTISD Athletics Office.

For more information, contact the LTISD Athletics Office at (512) 533-6058 or at sorrelse@ltisdschools.org.